activity time
Animal
AnimalTracks
Tracks
Some animals drag their tail and have big feet, while others have paddled paws and claws, or webbed feet.
Some animals drag their tail and have big feet, while others have paddled paws and claws, or webbed feet.
Here are some Australian animals.
Here are some Australian animals.
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Australia Maze

. 1.

2.

2.
Kangaroo
Kangaroo
Dingo
Dingo

3.

3.

Platypus
Platypus

Kids Sandwich With a choice of ham, cheese, jam,

or vegemite

Dingo

Animal Tracks

drinks Lemonade, Apple or Orange Juice,
Kids Hot Chocolate		

4.50

Milkshake or Smoothie 		

5.50

answers
Australia Maze

*We can replace with Gluten Free on any meal
that comes with either, toast to gf bread for 3.50,
or bun to gf bun for 4.00

Can you guess which animal left which tracks?
Match each animal to its tracks. Draw a line to the correct tracks.

Add veggie option - 2.50

Cheeseburger With fries & tomato sauce

Some animals drag their tail and have big feet, while others have paddled paws and claws, or webbed feet.
Here are some Australian animals.

Fruit Salad With mixed fruit, yogurt & honey

.

Chicken nuggets With fries

1

Belgian Waffle With vanilla ice cream,

Kangaroo

Battered fish fillets With fries

2.

maple syrup & strawberry ice cream

white chocolate & banana

all 12.00

Platypus

Cinnamon Pancakes With strawberries,

served from 9am until 5pm

Koala
Koala

3.

Bacon & Egg Fried egg, bacon & toast

lunch

EmuEmu

4.

all 12.00

5.

Koala

served until 5pm

5.

Emu

breakfast

4.

5.

kids

4.

activity time

Which way to the
heart of the apple?

A

B

breakfast

served until 5pm

all 12.00

Bacon & Egg Fried egg, bacon & toast
Cinnamon Pancakes With strawberries,

lunch

served from 9am until 5pm

Kids Sandwich With a choice of ham, cheese, jam,

or vegemite

maple syrup & strawberry ice cream

Battered fish fillets With fries

Belgian Waffle With vanilla ice cream,

Chicken nuggets With fries

white chocolate & banana

Fruit Salad With mixed fruit, yogurt & honey
Add veggie option - 2.50

*We can replace with Gluten Free on any meal
that comes with either, toast to gf bread for 3.50,
or bun to gf bun for 4.00

all 12.00

Cheeseburger With fries & tomato sauce

drinks Lemonade, Apple or Orange Juice,
Kids Hot Chocolate		

4.50

Milkshake or Smoothie 		

5.50

answers

kids

activity time
colouring in

brushtail possum

kids
breakfast

served until 5pm

lunch

served from 9am until 5pm

all 12.00

all 12.00

Kids Sandwich With a choice of ham, cheese, jam, or vegemite - with
chips & tomato sauce
Battered fish fillets With chips & tomato sauce
Cheeseburger With chips & tomato sauce

Bacon and Eggs Scrambled eggs, bacon & toast

Kids pasta With a tomato sauce & cheese

Pancakes 2 pancakes, strawberries, marshmallow

Chicken nuggets With fries & tomato sauce

& vanilla ice cream & maple syrup

Wrap Ham & cheese or cheese & tomato wrap with sweet potato chips

Smashed Avo Smashed avocado with cherry
tomatoes on toast

Waffle Belgian waffle with seasonal fruit &
vanilla ice cream

Kids Platter Carrot sticks, pumpkin hummus, ham, cherry tomatoes, baby
bell cheese & grissini

drinks Lemonade, Apple or Orange Juice, Kids Hot Chocolate

3.50

Milkshake or Smoothie

5.50

activity time
colouring in

Eastern Rosellas

The Eastern Rosella is a bird native to southeast
Australia. It grows to about 12 inches long. This bird
has brightly colored feathers, and is sometimes kept
as a pet. The Eastern Rosella is an intelligent
creature: It can be trained to whistle a wide range
of tunes, and may even learn to speak a few words
or phrases!

kids
breakfast

served until 5pm

lunch

served from 9am until 5pm

all 12.00

all 12.00

Kids Sandwich With a choice of ham, cheese, jam, or vegemite - with
chips & tomato sauce
Battered fish fillets With chips & tomato sauce
Cheeseburger With chips & tomato sauce

Bacon and Eggs Scrambled eggs, bacon & toast

Kids pasta With a tomato sauce & cheese

Pancakes 2 pancakes, strawberries, marshmallow

Chicken nuggets With fries & tomato sauce

& vanilla ice cream & maple syrup

Wrap Ham & cheese or cheese & tomato wrap with sweet potato chips

Smashed Avo Smashed avocado with cherry
tomatoes on toast

Waffle Belgian waffle with seasonal fruit &
vanilla ice cream

Kids Platter Carrot sticks, pumpkin hummus, ham, cherry tomatoes, baby
bell cheese & grissini

drinks Lemonade, Apple or Orange Juice, Kids Hot Chocolate

3.50

Milkshake or Smoothie

5.50

